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Pipestone County Museum 

Upcoming Calendar 

 

Aug 2     2:00  @ Falls Landing 

Aug 4      12:30  Schoolyard Games 

Aug 4     1-3:00  Schoolhouse Open 

Aug 9     2:00  @ Good Sam 

Aug 11   12:30  Schoolyard Games  

Aug 11   1-3:00  Schoolhouse Open 

Aug 17   9:45  Coffee Talk– AMP 

Aug 18   12:30  Schoolyard Games 

Aug 18   1-3:00  Schoolhouse Open 

Aug 20   2:00  Ihlen Cemetery Tour 

Aug 23   2:00  @ Ridgeview 

Aug 25   12:30  Schoolyard Games 

Aug 25   1-3:00  Schoolhouse Open 

Aug 30   2:00  @ Ridgeview 

 

 

Sept 15   9:45  Coffee Talk– Telephone 

Sept 17   2:00  Holland Cemetery Tour 

 

Oct 20   9:45  Coffee Talk– Rock & Roll 

 

District #3 Schoolhouse 
 

Open Thursdays 1-3pm 
June, July, August 

 

With Mrs. Diane Hansen, Teacher! 

Pipestone County Museum 
 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 
 9am-4pm 

 

Admission $3,  Members FREE! 
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Pipestone County Historical Society 

Pipestone County Museum 

 

In July, the Pipestone County Museum’s windows received some much 

needed care, in the form of a fresh coat of paint.  This necessary mainte-

nance will cost around $13,000 but must be done for the well-being of the 

historic building.  Monies have been allocated from the Historical Socie-

ty’s Building Fund, made possible through membership donations and 

fundraising efforts. 



Cemetery Programming, Summer …….by Trava Olivier 
The 2022 cemetery tour season is underway!  In May we hosted Steve Sittig with a stone 

cleaning demonstration.  The weather was windy and downright cold for late May, and we 

are grateful for the hardy souls who turned out to make it a success.  This was the second 

time we have hosted Steve and his knowledge and willingness to share his methods did not 

disappoint!  In June we hosted a biography tour at the Churchville, also known as Luctor, 

Cemetery.  The weather was the exact opposite of May- hot.  We were grateful for the wind 

to keep everyone as comfortable as possible.   

 

For those of you who aren’t familiar with the Churchville/Luctor Cemetery, it is the last 

remaining vestige of a community started in April 1889 by 22 Dutch immigrant families.  

The group began building the church and a parsonage to 

the northwest of Holland that spring and by July the 

church was dedicated.  The first interment at the church 

cemetery occurred just two months later, when 21-month

-old Peter Mouw, son of Henry and Jane Mouw, was laid 

to rest.  A store was located across the road to the east of 

the church in 1901.  There was a push to rename the 

community New Chicago though many continued to re-

fer to it as Churchville.  Postal records reveal that the 

store also served as a post office under the name of Luc-

tor until 1905 when rural mail delivery began.  A fire 

destroyed the original parsonage in 1912. While a new 

parsonage was constructed, the church never employed a 

full-time pastor after the fire.  The store ceased operation 

in late 1919. By the 1930s the church had ceased holding 

weekly services and only conducted an occasional funer-

al.  The last burial in the Churchville/Luctor Cemetery 

happened on February 29, 1940. The church was eventu-

ally sold and moved to a nearby farm and used as a farm building until destroyed by a storm 

in the late 1970s.  The parsonage was moved to Holland to be used as a residence and con-

tinues to be used as such in 2022.  

 

Additionally, on July 16th a Civil War Veterans Tour was held at Hillside Cemetery 
(located on the west edge of Edgerton along Highway 268). This tour shared information on 

the service of several Civil War Veterans buried at Hillside.  A Cemetery Symbolism tour 
will be held at the Ihlen Cemetery (located east of Ihlen on 41st St.) on August 20th. This 
type of tour looks at the grave markers and what the symbols etched or carved onto them 

mean.  Finally, a Biographical Tour of the Holland Cemetery (located along Superior/140th 
Ave. on the north edge of Holland) will be held on September 17.  This tour will feature 
stops at several gravesites to share the biographical life sketch of the person interred there. 

All tours begin at 2:00 p.m. with a $3 fee for members or $5 for non-members. 
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The photo is an image of Jacob 
Schuurman’s grave marker located at the 
Churchville Cemetery in rural Pipestone 
County. 
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Pipestone County                                                          

Historical Society 

Membership & Donation Form 
 

Annual Membership Categories 

__ Friend  $15-$24 

__ Household  $25-$49 

__ Supporting  $50-$99 

__ Century  $100-$249 

__ Patron  $250-$499 

__ Benefactor  $500 & Up 

 
 

Additional Donation: ________ (please fill in amount) 

 

  Name:________________________________ 

 

  Address:______________________________ 

                

    ______________________________ 

 
 

  Email:_______________________________ 

 

Membership Benefits include …                                                          

Free Admission to Exhibit Galleries & Research Archives,   

10% discount at Gift Shop,                                                                      

Subscription to the Prairie Traveler newsletter,                                         

Discounts on Research, Copies & Photo Reprints  

 

 

• Amazon donates 0.5% of the 

price of your eligible                          

AmazonSmile purchases to the 

charitable organization of your 

choice. 

 

•Support the Pipestone County                   

Historical Society by starting 

your shopping at 

smile.amazon.com. 

Pipestone County Historical Society                                      

                                                 is now on... 

   

 

Prairie Traveler 

At Pipestone County                      

Museum  

On youtube.com 



Pipestone County 
Historical Society 

 

The 2022 membership 
currently sits at 339– 
including 204 annual 
members, 96 life mem-
bers (honored but no 
longer offered) and 39 
business members. 
 

In fact, we have 31 
NEW members this 
year! 
 

In August we will be 
launching our 2023 
Business Membership 
drive, to be included in 
our upcoming booklet 
on Ihlen. 
 

Our Annual Member-
ship Drive will begin in 
December– Look for a 
letter in your mailbox 
then.   
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Membership Renewals            April– June 2022 
         * = new member 

Summer 2022 

Century 

*Tim & Stacey Haubrich– Pipestone 

 

Supporting 

Joe & Gloria Hines– Park Rapids, MN 

*Reggie Gorter– Pipestone                       

Dave & AnnaBelle Gilmore– Pipestone 

 

 

 

• Re-Frame MN Township Map:                                                             

Our historic map of Minnesota Townships is featured in the Exhibit              

Homesteading.  It measures a whopping 3.75 x 4.25 feet.  A custom 

size for sure.  The  current frame is falling apart, a new frame is 

needed for continued display. 

        New Custom Frame:  $200 
 

• 10 Stanchions for use in Exhibits:                                                       

Throughout the museum exhibits, if objects are not safely tucked 

into cases, they are roped off using stanchions.  With our expanded 

exhibits program, we are in need of additional stanchions.  To match 

our existing stanchions, they are made locally by Mark’s General 

Machine. 

                   10 Exhibit Stanchions @ $40 each:  $400 

 

PHS Class of 1962 

60th Reunion 

September 10, 2022 
 

For more information                                            

contact Todd Hanson  
 

tthanson@comcast.net                                         

571-265-5413 

Household 

Kyle Kuphal– Pipestone 

*Rachel Davids– Pipestone 

*NanRae & Jeff Huebner– Pipestone       

Randy Larson– Jasper 

 

Friend 

*Gordon Tvedt– Minneapolis, MN 

*Jim Long– Pipestone 

*Bruce Wing– Pipestone 

Projects for Your Consideration…... 

 

2022 PCHS Board 
 

• Sue Parsley- President 

• Gen Lustfield- Vice President 

• Staci Burmeister- Secretary 

• Rachel Davids- Treasurer 

• Paul Everett 

• Shannen Muller 

• Chuck Ness 

• Jodi Pankonen 

• Open Seat 

Here is a look at two safes that are in the Museum’s collection. 

 

The first safe was made by the J. Baum Safe & Lock Co.  

based out of Cincinnati, Ohio. The safe has the name E.K. 

Gryte painted on it. E.K. Gryte was born in Norway, grew 

up in Sweden, and moved to the U.S. with his father when 

he was 17. Gryte filed a homestead south of Ruthton in 

1880 and married Mathilda Caroline Gilbertson in 1884. He 

later opened a furniture store and funeral parlor in Ruthton 

running them until he retired. 

 

The second safe was made by the Mosler Safe Company, a 

producer of security equipment most notably safes and bank 

vaults. The company’s origins date back to the forming of 

the Mosler, Bahmann & Company in 1867 by Gustave 

Mosler and Fred Bahmann. After Gustave’s death, the Mos-

ler family and Bahmann cut business ties, and the Mosler 

Safe and Lock Company was formed in 1874. The business was located in Cincinnati, Ohio un-

til moving to nearby Hamilton, Ohio in 1891 after outgrowing its factory.  

 

The company's safes and vaults were renowned for their strength. In fact, several Mosler vaults 

which were installed in the Mitsui Bank in Hiroshima prior to World War II withstood the nu-

clear bombing. Mosler later became the go-to contractor to provide blast doors for missile silos 

and bunkers built by the United States government during the Cold War. This included a 138-

ton blast door and frame for the Atomic Energy Commission's Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

in Tennessee. The company also built the vault that was previously used to display and store the 

Declaration of Independence and the U.S. Constitution as well as the gold vault for the U.S. 

Bullion Depository at Fort Knox.  

 

Mosler was owned by its founding family until 1967 

when the company was sold and became a division of 

American Standard Companies. In 1986, a group of 

Mosler managers and outside investors bought the divi-

sion from American Standard. Mosler filed for Chapter 

11 bankruptcy in 2001 and shut down its business soon 

after. Diebold, another Ohio company that started as a 

safe company, would later buy most of the Mosler 

company in bankruptcy court. 

 

Unfortunately, we do not know the specific history of 

this safe. The safe has the names Purdy and Harden 

painted on it, but we haven’t tracked down any infor-

mation on them yet. 
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In the Collection ……………………………...…..by Noah Burris 

Prairie Traveler 
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New Exhibit Open:  Homesteading  

Did You Know? 

 

Did you know? In 1941 a 

"particularly large, fine speci-

men" of a mammoth tusk was 

found near Edgerton! The 200 

pound tusk was found 30 feet 

down by workmen in a gravel 

pit 1 mile west of town. It was 

thrown to the side and lay 

there until Lloyd Meyer no-

ticed it from his car as he was 

driving past. He took it to the 

University of Minnesota 

where it was studied by geolo-

gist Dr. Clinton D. Stauffer. 

The mammoth tusk and tooth 

on display at the Pipestone 

County Museum are not from 

the Edgerton site, but interest-

ing to see nonetheless!  
 

 
Did you know?  C.E. Jaycox 

purchased an old Great North-

ern passenger coach in 1935 to 

make an eating establishment. 

The Coach Cafe was located 

on Highway 75 at the end of 

Main Street. It was advertised 

as a cafe and fruit stand in the 

early 1950s but closed by 

1954.  

The Homestead Act of 1862 went into effect January 1, 1863.  It 
was a federal land act that encouraged small, private landowners 
rather than wealthy, large-scale land speculators.  It offered a quar-
ter section (160 acres) of surveyed federal land to any United 
States citizen.  The Act was available regardless of gender, as well 
as to persons who had applied for citizenship, which opened the 
opportunity to immigrants.  Applicants had to be at least 21 years 
of age, and never have had taken up arms against the United States
- effectively eliminating the opportunity for confederate veterans.  
The one up-front financial requirement was an $18 filing fee. 
 

 Applicants had to reside on the land for five years, not being 
absent for more than six-month periods.   

 There had to be evident improvements to the land, including 
the building of a house, at the minimum of 12 x 14 feet, and 
the cultivation of crops.  

 Although one had to actively live on the land and work to-
wards the requirements for five years, the deadline for comple-
tion was seven years. 

 
The new Homesteading exhibit, which opened June 3rd in the new-
ly renovated gallery, finally ties the claim shanty with the covered 
wagon and explores what it meant to homestead, including differ-
ent types of reserved lands, types of housing, and how land is 
measured.  There is also a new ‘Pack Your Wagon’ interactive and 
children are welcome to step into the claim shanty!   
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Donations………………………………………………… April– June 2022 

Memorials 

Memorials are a special way of                            

remembering a friend or loved one with 

your gift to PCHS.  This gift is given in 

their memory and a letter is sent to the 

family of the deceased noting your gift- but 

never its size.  Memorials of $100 or more 

will be registered on plaques in the                    

Museum’s lobby.  Let us know the person 

to be memorialized, the amount of the                  

memorial and who to send the memorial  

letter to along with their mailing address. 

 
 

In Memory of                                                        
Jim Jacobson                                              

by Joni Petersen 

In Memory of                                                
Verne Long                                                       

by Joni Petersen 

In Memory of                                             
Verne Long                                                          

by Chuck & Lorraine Draper  

In Memory of                                              
Verne Long                                                         

by Mark Schwanebeck 

In Memory of                                                  
Verne Long                                                           

by Rodger & Trava Olivier 

In Memory of                                                       
Jack Thomas                                                          

by Sylvia Grubb 

In Memory of                                                    
Marlene Johannsen Marble                                  

by Sylvia Grubb 

In Memory of                                                         
Jim Jacobson                                                              

by Cheri, Jason & Bonnie,                                
Ryan & Lora, Scott 

Prairie Traveler 

PCHS relies on the generosity of our members not only to meet the general budget but also to      

maintain our five historic properties and to accomplish special projects.  Thank you. 

General Fund 

Bruce & Barbara Jensen 

 

Exhibit Sponsors 

Woodstock Communications, Nutrien Ag, 

New Horizon Farms, Hank’s Foods, 

O’Neill, O’Neill & Barduson                                                                

 

Ferris Grand Fund 

Verne Long Estate 

 

Special Projects 

Sue Parsley– Exhibit Case Repair; Joe & 

Mary Schwebach– Exhibit Case Repair 
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Volunteer                       
Opportunities 

We have a couple of dedi-

cated high school students 

working with us this sum-

mer in the areas of program-

ming and data entry– and 

we have spots for more! 

 

As well as volunteer oppor-

tunities for adults in the area 

of education.  This includes 

hosting programs– especial-

ly tours– by greeting the 

public, collecting fees and 

contacts, snapping some 

pictures and generally sup-

porting the Museum Educa-

tor. 

 

Collections has opportuni-

ties in data entry, both in 

excel and in specialized 

museum software (training 

will be given.)  This depart-

ment also has opportunities 

in more direct contact with 

the collection; namely re-

searching artifacts and in-

ventorying objects in stor-

age. 

 

Another great volunteer 

opportunity is a part-time 

greeter/receptionist.  The 

duties include greeting the 

public and collecting fees, 

as well as some light filing 

and other projects as de-

sired. 

 

Opportunities are also avail-

able on the Programming 

and Membership Commit-

tees.  Committees meet for 

one hour monthly to brain-

storm and shape projects in 

their areas. 

Summer 2022 

On January 16, 1958, each Ford dealership in good standing received 
a gold-colored demonstrator Ford tractor.  The company produced 

about 2,000 of them over a three-month period.  They were made and 
sold with the condition if they buyer was unhappy with the color, they 
would be repainted to the original Ford color.  Many of the farmers 

were not big fans of the color and most of the tractors were returned 
to the company to be repainted.  Very few of the gold tractors remain 
today. 

Besides the model tractors on display at the Museum (a mere drop-in-

the-bucket of the full collection), the Pritchetts own several full size 
tractors as well.  Keith and a grandson were in the machine shed 
working on a Ford tractor when the grandson noticed some gold paint.  

They searched for more gold paint on the wheels and finding some 
there, started looking for the serial number.  Keith had read about 
these gold tractors and knew what serial numbers they had.  He was 
happy to discover it was one of the gold-colored Ford demonstrator 

tractors.  Since that discovery, they have had it restored to its original 
gold color. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Pritchett’s model tractor 
collection will be on display 

at the Museum through     
September. 

Community Collection:  Tractors                         
          Keith & Pearl Pritchett 
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PCHS received the Ferris Grand/Masonic building in 2013.  
We immediately embarked on a study of the building in order 

to better incorporate it into our mission and have an under-
standing of the historic building’s condition and needs.  From 
that study, a list of structural concerns was made which were 

addressed in the 2019 grant for architectural drawings.  The 
structural preservation/rehabilitation of the building is large 
enough to be split into four distinct construction phases. 

In July 2022 PCHS submitted a grant project to the Minnesota 

Historical Society to address the structural concern of the 
north elevation (or front façade) of the Ferris Grand/Masonic 
building.  As the largest phase, PCHS requested $199,000 for 

the project, confident that we could match the remaining 
$30,000 to complete the project.   

The goal of this first phase is to structurally stabilize the north 
elevation of the building.  The project will address the increasing water infiltration with a full 
repointing of the stone and it is probable that the façade will need a complete re-build above the 

third floor windows due to extreme mortar failure. Some minor masonry repairs of the modern 
brick masonry at street level, as well as attention to sealing the windows, will also be part of the 
project.  

After completion of this first big phase, we will go on to have the entire building repointed, and 

some substandard framing addressed in the basement and a new roof installed. 

This is a big project.  But this is an important building that has held a central place in the com-
munity for nearly 125 years.  The potential loss of this building- to apathy and decline as so 
many of Pipestone’s historic buildings have gone- would open up a large hole in downtown 

Pipestone. 

Last February we hosted a Valen-
tine’s Dinner Fundraiser in support of 
this project and with the great support 

of our members and the community, 
we raised over $8,000 towards it.  We 
are planning to hold this event again 

in support of the building itself.  We 
will also be pursuing other means of 
fundraising specifically for the care 

of, preservation and rehabilitation of 
this amazing building.  We know the 
preservation of historic buildings has 

been a core part of our mission for 
years and we know we can count on 
the support of our members in order 

to accomplish it. 
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Ferris Grand Rehabilitation Update 

Prairie Traveler 



Yearbooks Available 

The Pipestone County Museum takes 

donations of local high school annu-

als. With the policy of filing one copy 

in the archives for the future, and 

one copy in the library for current 

researchers, they are  then offered 

for sale in the Museum Gift Shop.            

Currently available are the following: 

Edgerton High School: 1990  

Pipestone Vocational School: 1970, 

1984.  

Pipestone High School: 1905, 1922, 

1923, 1924, 1925, 1930, 1931, 1932, 

1933, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 

1942, 1943, 1945, 1948, 1950, 1951, 

1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1960, 1961, 

1962, 1963, 1964, 1966, 1967, 1970, 

1972, 1974, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, 

1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1993, 

1995, 1996. 

Collection                  
Spotlight 

Fly hood ornaments like 
this one were sold by A.E. 

"Sox" Rolf. Rolf owned a 
Studebaker dealership and 

an Allis Chalmers tractor 
agency from the 1940s to 

the early 1960s at 619 East 
Main Street in Pipestone.  

He brought back the cast 

aluminum hood ornament 
shaped like a large fly from 

a vacation in Mexico. The 
flies were popular, and he 
sold out of his entire inven-

tory.  

Rolf purchased the molds 
on a return trip to Mexico 

in hopes of selling more. 
Unfortunately for Rolf 

though, after returning to 
Pipestone, demand for the 

fly ornaments had dried up.  

Jasper Area Historical Society...by Briana Conrad 
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In September 2021, the Minnesota Historical Society awarded a 
Minnesota Historical & Cultural Heritage Grant, which we used to 
hire a professional historian, Alexa McDowell of AKAY Consult-
ing, to prepare a National Register Nomination for the Poorbaugh 
Block (home of the Jasper Museum). We will submit our nomina-
tion documentation to the Minnesota State Historic Preservation 
Review Board for consideration next month. 
 

We appreciate our community’s continued support to maintain our 
buildings and ex-
hibits. Donations 
can be mailed to: 
Jasper Area His-
torical Society ℅ 
Ilene DeBates, 
Treasurer, 208 6th 
Street East, Jasper, 
MN 56144. 
 

The Jasper Muse-
um is open by ap-
pointment for 
groups or individu-
als who wish to 
see our collection 
or conduct re-
search, and annual-
ly during Jasper 
Quartziter Days.  
 

Right:  This summer 
the ECLA vacation 
bible school classes 
visited the Jasper Museum!  
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HPI:  Little Things Really Do Add Up...by Trava Olivier 
Historic Pipestone, Inc. (HPI) began selling used books in 1986 as a way to raise funds for the 

restoration of historic properties in Pipestone.  Those early sales were held infrequently at vari-

ous locations in the community.  Books were kept and hauled in and out for Crazy Days or oth-

er community events.  
  

When HPI purchased the Rock Island Depot, books sales were held at the depot. This was a 

much better location as books no longer needed to be hauled in and out. But, because the depot 

wasn’t heated, sales were only able to be held a few months out of the year. 
   

In 1997, the depot was sold, and a new home 

was needed for the sales.  HPI had acquired 

the Dr. Brown Hospital building, also known 

as the Keyes Building, and sales were moved 

to the basement of that location. It was here 

that monthly sales began. Monthly sales are 

still held there today [2022]. 
 

It is impossible to estimate how many books 

have been rehomed over the years.  What is 
known it that there has been generous com-
munity support through both book and finan-

cial donations.  That generosity led us to 
wonder how much of a financial impact this 
one fundraiser has meant to HPI’s mission of 

rehabilitating and preserving historic buildings in Pipestone.  As of the end of 2021, book sale 
totals for the previous 35 years totaled over $20,000; not bad when you consider that books are 
sold for a quarter each! If you are a current or past book donor or a current or past shopper at 

our book sales, we thank you.  If you’ve never been to one of our sales, stop by and see what 
we have to offer.  Our sales are held the first Saturday of every month from 9:00-noon in the 
basement of the Keyes Building located at 116 2nd Ave. SW in Pipestone. 

What would we do without them?   
 

Much thanks goes out to our trusty 

“Newsletter Crew” who faithfully gather 

every quarter to fold, tape and label the 

Prairie Traveler in order to get it in the  

mail to you.  Over the years we have tried 

out different locations to accomplish this 

work, and currently we are back in the  

Museum.  Although the work accom-

plished is important, it’s a lot of fun too!  

Great to see these faces for a bit of a chat 

with coffee and a treat after a job well 

done.  If you are interested in joining our 

‘Crew’ check in with the Museum for more 

info! 


